EN SUITE
Splendour

It’s hard to imagine. But it exists.
Here at the foot of the Outeniqua mountains.
Luxury living for the discerning golf enthusiast.
Some call it heaven. You can call it home.
Vacant land from R1.7 million | Homes from R6,9 million
Prices subject to change and availability.

WATCH THE

Video Clip

NOEM NOEM
Noem Noem has been developed with a particular architectural aesthetic in mind
and has been inspired by the country living character of Links Ridge and the ultra
modern style of Montagu Ridge.
Slate tiles will pair with earthy colours, stone will contrast with expansive glass and
hardwood decks will complement tiled verandas to create a home that invites the
warmth of the sun and allows unrestricted views of the immaculate surroundings.
MORE ABOUT

Noem Noem

C A P E D U TC H H O M E S
The Cape is the inspiration for Fancourt’s stately Cape Dutch homes. To ensure the
best aesthetics possible, the architectural theme is consistent throughout the village
and has evolved from the vernacular language of traditional Cape Architecture or
Cape Contemporary.
The contemporary Cape Style is captured within simple yet elegant houses with
either well-proportioned parapet gables or Cape Contemporary ‘Wolweneus’ (Wolf
nose) designs, dormer and roof windows with thatched roofs, and carefully detailed
doors and windows, set in thick plastered walls. Echoing our heritage, these homes
feature the latest ideas in contemporary design.
Property purchase includes a Fancourt Family Membership owned by freehold title.

MORE ABOUT

Cape Dutch Homes

M O N TA G U R I D G E
Single and double-storey spaces to give a “loft living” effect.
Outright Ownership
Situated alongside the magnificent Montagu Golf Course, with unsurpassed
views of the Outeniqua mountain range, the new ultra-modern and eco-friendly
Montagu Ridge offers a range of unique design elements:
• Elegant low-pitched metal roofs with generous overhangs and seamless edges.
• Fragmented rectangular buildings designed to capture views and optimise
sunlight and privacy.
• Exposed structural steel framework and glass creating a feeling of space.

• Extensive use of verandahs and pergolas.
• Hardwood decks and tiled verandahs.
• An environmental approach to the architecture is a condition of the
zoning approval.
• Beautiful landscaped indigenous gardens which blend with the natural
landscape.

MORE ABOUT

Montagu Ridge

COLONIAL LODGES
These 110 executive Colonial Lodges line the fairways of the Montagu Golf Course
and present the perfect option for carefree, lock-up-and-go holiday homes. Simple
white walls and green roofs create a unique paired down style, while the homes vary
in size from one-to-four- (en suite) bedrooms in the executive lodges, and either four
or six en suite bedrooms in the corporate lodges.

MORE ABOUT

Colonial Lodges

OA K L A N D S V I L L A G E
Rustic charm and the gentle pace of country living can be found in this French
Provencal-style village adjacent to the fifth and sixth holes of the Outeniqua Golf
Course.
With an incredibly laid back setting, signature earthy coloured walls and immaculate
rose and lavender gardens, these four ‘villages’, with 43 two-, three- and fourbedroom homes, are distinctive for their generous and elegant comfort.
A Fancourt Family Membership is included in the ourchase of property.

MORE ABOUT

Oaklands Village

LINKS RIDGE
The exclusive Links Ridge development has generously proportioned slate-roofed
residences that enjoy fantastic views over The Links golf course and adjacent
parkland, as well as of the majestic Outeniqua Mountains.
The development’s contemporary design features elegant multi-pitched slate roofs
with generous overhangs, sandstone overhangs, sandstone coloured walls, floor to
ceiling windows and dark wood fascia.

MORE ABOUT

Links Rudge

L I N K S AV E N U E
With just nine properties enjoying this private address, Links Avenue is the most
exclusive development on the Fancourt Estate. Two distinct, classic styles are
available: Cape Dutch with thatch roofs and white external walls, or contemporary
Links Ridge design with external walls, or contemporary Links Ridge design with
earthy-coloured external walls complemented by elegant slate roofs.
Links Avenue is magnificently located between the lush landscaping of the Montagu
Golf Course and the beautiful, indigenous grasses and thickets of The Links golf
course where homeowners can delight in the beautiful mountain views in one
direction and views of The Links dam in the other.
With its close proximity to The Links, homeowners can take a relaxing stroll across
to The Links Clubhouse for a wonderful breakfast or afternoon cocktails, in order to
take in the breathtaking surrounds while watching golfers finish up on the 18th green.
The view from The Links Clubhouse is without doubt one of the best in the country.
A Links family membership and a Fancourt family membership is included in the
purchase of the property. The Links Clubhouse has a swimming pool, floodlit tennis
courts, indoor jacuzzi, sauna and gym, which Links members can make full use of.

MORE ABOUT

Links Avenue

VA C A N T L A N D
To view a selection of
vacant land properties
that are for sale within the
various precincts
at Fancourt.
Vacant land from R1.2 million
Homes from R6.9 million

Click here

FA N C O U RT C O U N T RY C L U B
SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR THE YEAR 01 April 2020 to 31 MARCH 2021
Please refer to the Fancourt Country Club Membership Rules, to be read in
conjunction with the Fancourt Country Club Constitution for more details
“Member” means a Member of the Club approved and admitted by Plattner Golf
and “Membership” shall have a corresponding meaning. A Membership includes a
husband and wife and their dependent children. This will include any children from
a previous marriage on the part of either the husband or the wife.
“Dependant Child” is the term that will be used to describe Dependant children
under the age of 25 years on 31 March 2020.
“Young Adult” is the term that will be used to describe Members’ Children between
the age of 25 and 30 years on 31st March 2020. This option is for Single
Membership only.
“Transient Membership” applies to all FMHA approved rental agreements 90 days
and longer. The owner of a property must retain his or her membership at all times.
Should the tenant want to make use of the Fancourt Country Club Facilities he/
she can apply for a Transient membership which is only valid while in residence on
the Estate. The fee payable will be for a full year, irrespective of the duration of the
lease agreement. The Transient member will be able to choose between a single or
family Member option. The transient member will have no voting rights.
All Membership categories include use of the Country Club facilities as defined in
the Fancourt Country Club Membership rules.

PLEASE NOTE:
For all syndicated lodge owners, the applicable option will be determined by the number
of weeks the Member’s shareholding entitles him/her to use the lodge. The Member has
the option to select a single or family membership.

RESIDENTIAL MEMBERSHIP
OPTIONS (RES)

RES B (FAMILY MEMBERSHIP)
RES B 1 (family membership)
This entitles the Main Member, Spouse and Dependent Children to unlimited golf.

This category accommodates those who own residential properties or rent
residential homes on a long-term basis.

RES C (NON-GOLFERS)
RES C 1 (non-golfer)

RES A (ONE GOLFER PER MEMBERSHIP)
RES A 1 (single golfing member)

Non-golfers who wish to be exempt from paying a fully inclusive Country Club subscription
should apply to the Director of Sport & Recreation for exemption. All non-golfers will need
to re-apply on an annual basis.

This entitles ONE nominated golfer in the Membership to unlimited golf.
If the Membership selects this option and the Member’s spouse wishes to play golf,
the spouse is considered a Non-Member and shall pay the green fee rate comparable to that of the hotel guest fee per round. The same principle shall apply to
any Dependent child and the green fee rate will be comparable to that of the junior
hotel guest fee per round.

Existing Golfing Members may only switch their Membership to NON-GOLFER Status for
extreme medical reasons.
		
The above fees include unlimited use of the Country Club facilities.
(Tennis, swimming pools & Gym)

LODGE MEMBERSHIP
OPTIONS (LOD)
This category accommodates those with outright ownership as well as
syndicated ownership.
The relevant option applicable will be determined by each Member’s time owned
in the lodge. Should the Member opt for the Young Adult Membership option, an
additional fee will be charged per Young Adult.
It is compulsory for all Lodge Members who live within the 100km radius as determined by the map below to take the 100km option (single or family).
All Lodge members categories MAY have unlimited use of the Country Club facilities and unlimited golf even while not in residence should they opt to pay the
100km radius option.

LOD SG (SINGLE MEMBERSHIPS)
All single memberships entitle ONE nominated golfer in the Membership to
unlimited golf while in residence. If the Member selects this option and the
Member’s spouse and/or Young Adult wishes to play golf, they will pay the Member
guest green fee rate per round. The same principle shall apply to any Dependant
child and the green fee rate will be comparable to that of the junior Member guest
fee per round. Rates are specified later in this document.
LOD SG 60% (single golfing member, sixty percent of time owned)
LOD SG 50% (single golfing member, fifty percent of time owned)
LOD SG 33% (single golfing member, one third of time owned)
LOD SG 17% (single golfing member, one sixth of time owned)
LOD SG 13% (single golfing member, one eighth of time owned)

LOD SG 10% (single golfing member, one tenth of time owned)
LOD SG 8% (single golfing member, one twelfth of time owned)
Please note:
All above Membership options allow for unlimited use of the Country Club facilities, and
includes unlimited golf for the Main Member ONLY while in residence on the estate.
(The Member need not be in residence in his/her own lodge but must be in residence
on the Estate).
LOD SG 100% (single golfing member, outright owned)
LOD SG 100 km (single golfing member, local residing within 100km)

LOD FM (FAMILY MEMBERSHIPS)
All family memberships include unlimited golf for the Main Member, Spouse
and Dependant Children.
LOD FM 50% (family golfing member, half of time owned)
LOD FM 25% (family golfing member, one quarter of time owned)
LOD FM 20% (family golfing member, one fifth of time owned)
LOD FM 17% (family golfing member, one sixth of time owned)
LOD FM 14% (family golfing member, one seventh of time owned)
LOD FM 13% (family golfing member, one eighth of time owned)
LOD FM 10% (family golfing member, one tenth of time owned)
LOD FM 8% (family golfing member, one twelfth of time owned)
Please note:
All above Membership options allow for unlimited use of the Country Club facilities, and
includes unlimited golf for the Main Member, Spouse and Dependant Children ONLY while
in residence on the estate. (The Member need not be in residence in his/her own lodge but
must be in residence on the Estate.
LOD FM 100% (family membership, outright owned)
LOD FM 100 km (family membership, local residing within 100km)

LODGE MEMBERSHIP
OPTIONS (LOD)
LOD NG (NON-GOLFERS)
LOD NG 100% (non-golfer, outright owned)
LOD NG 50% (non-golfer, half of time owned)
LOD NG 20% (non-golfer, one fifth of time owned)
LOD NG 17% (non-golfer, one sixth of time owned)
LOD NG 14% (non-golfer, one seventh of time owned)
LOD NG 13% (non-golfer, one eighth of time owned)
LOD NG 8% (non-golfer, one twelfth of time owned)
LOD NG 100km (non-golfer, local residing within 100km)
Non-golfers who wish to be exempt from paying a fully inclusive Country Club
subscription should apply to the Director of Sport and Recreation for exemption.
All non-golfers will need to re-apply on an annual basis.
Existing Golfing Members may only switch their Membership to Non-Golfer Status
for extreme medical reasons. The switch is deemed to be a permanent switch.

GENERAL POLICIES
• Subscriptions are due within 30 days of invoice
• Access to the Country Club shall not be granted unless the subs are paid in full,
whereupon the Membership shall become active
• No Member shall be granted pro rata fees unless that Member is a new Member
who has joined the club during a Membership year
• Where more than one natural person is eligible to be the Nominated Member of a
property, the swop between the individuals can only happen once a year on 1 April,
the start of the membership year, on condition that the newly nominated individual
is approved as an Fancourt Country Club Member and the relevant fees were paid.
• Membership accounts will work as follows: Subs will be invoiced on a Membership
account. Only once full payment is received from the Member for his subs will he or
she be deemed an active Member. Only an active Member will qualify for a Country
Club account facility and the relevant Member discounts on Food, Beverage, The
Spa, etc.
• Resident Members and Members living in the 100km radius will be billed monthly
for all charges to their Country Club accounts. Statements will be sent to Members
on the first working day of each month for the prior month. Members will have until
the 15th of the month to query their invoices. Payment is due within 30 days of
statement. Any Member who has not settled their Country Club account within
30 days shall have their account facility frozen.
• Syndicated Lodge Members shall be allocated a Country Club account upon 		
arrival at Fancourt and the account shall be settled upon departure from Fancourt
on each visit.

MAP DEPICTING 100km RADIUS

2 0 2 0 / 2 1 A N N UA L
SUBSCRIPTION FEES
MEMBER GUEST PLAY (ACCOMPANIED GUESTS)
Member Guests & Young Adult Member Guest
R 675 per round (01/11/19 – 31/03/20)
R 450 per round (01/04/20 – 31/10/20)
R 680 per round (01/11/20 – 31/03/21)

Dependent Child Member Guests
R135 per round (01/11/19 – 31/03/21)
Member Guests residing permanently within a 100km radius (see Map) of Fancourt
will be limited to playing 1 round per month.
Member Guests residing permanently outside of this radius, who stay at Fancourt
as a House Guest of a Member will be permitted to play golf for the duration of
their stay at Fancourt.

2 0 2 0 / 2 1 A N N UA L
SUBSCRIPTION FEES
UNACCOMPANIED AND SELF-CATERING LODGE GUESTS
Currently short-term rentals of less than 30 days are only permitted in the Lodges
that are contracted to the FMHA self-catering.
In the event that a Member wishes to allow a Guest to make use of their lodge a
R290 per day or R3 600 per month Unaccompanied Guest Fee will be levied in
order to cover the above-mentioned services. An unaccompanied guest who is
staying in a Lodge that has booked self-catering through the FMHA will be entitled
to play golf for the duration of their stay at the rates below, which are the rates that
will apply to Resident Hotel Guests:
UNACCOMPANIED RESIDENT GUESTS
Unaccompanied Resident Guest Adult Golfer
R1 120 per day (01/11/19 – 31/03/20)
R940 per day (01/04/20 – 31/10/20)
R1 155 per day (01/11/20 – 31/03/21)

Unaccompanied Resident Guest Dependant Child
R660 per day (01/11/19 – 31/03/20)
R565 per day (01/04/20 – 31/10/20)
R695 per day (01/11/20 – 31/03/21)

L E V Y S T RU C T U R E

LEVY COVERS
Garden Maintenance: Fertilizer/compost as per schedule, cutting of lawns
and weed control.

Effective from 1 October 2019 to 30 September 2020
2019/2020
R6 809
R5 357
R5 076
R5 357
R3 901
R5 076
R7 614

Exterior Maintenance: Varnishing all exterior woodwork every 18 months.
Will change to every two years with changeover to Rubbol painting of external
walls every five years & fascias every two years,roofs - high pressure cleaned
every 18 month, gutters, valleys and drains cleaned.
Other: Security; Exterior pest control; Refuse removal (household refuse only);
Electricity & Water (common areas); Management fees (includes audit fees,
bank charges, print, postage & stationery).

R350
R157
2019/2020
R8 227
R6 466
R6 096
R6 466
R4 775
R6 096
R9 453

2019/2020
R3 440
R4 127
R3 440
R4 127
R3 926
R4 712

R3 440
R4 127
R4 387

R3 440

Lodge and Villa Homeowners are reminded that these amounts exclude insurance
premiums that is based on each properties risk profile and value.
Please note that this excludes the CSOSA levy.

LEVY DOES NOT COVER
Garden Maintenance: upgrading, development i.e. new plants.
Maintenance: paving around lodge, any structural damage, damage to moveable
assets as a result of water leakage or burst geyser, replacement of windows
damaged by golf balls,dampness problems, maintenance falling outside the
specs i.e. special varnish required, special bonding material at cracks etc.
Other: Electricity & Water consumption (internal); Insurance (contents and
golf cart); Interior pest control; Annual rates & taxes; Housekeeping;
Resort transport; Golf Cart maintenance.

We a r e Fa n c o u r t A g e n t s ,
Debra and Garth.

Debra Bouwer 071 114 0442
pamgolding.co.za/debra-bouwer

Garth le Roux 082 554 7348
pamgolding.co.za/garth-le-roux

C O N TA C T D E TA I L S
Email: fancourt@pamgolding.co.za
Web: pamgolding.co.za/fancourt
Tel: +27 (0) 44 804 0074

Disclaimer: The information contained in this brochure is for general information purposes only and does not constitute legal or other specialist advice. Any reliance thereon
is at the reader’s own risk and further subject to the applicable disclaimers contained on the Pam Golding Properties website. Whilst we have taken reasonable care to ensure
accuracy, the Pam Golding Group accepts no responsibility for errors or omissions in this brochure. Please consult your professional adviser for legal, tax, residency, financial
or other relevant specialist advice.

